I. Attendance
B. Absent: Zahra Barsi, Brandon Johnson, Peggy Lynch, Levi Moore, Shivam Patel, Armando Sanchez, Savin Weera, Raiven Williams, Dirk Wristers

II. Call to Order 5:35 PM

III. Reading and Approval of Minutes
A. Approved

IV. Invited Guests
A. UC Programs – food, giveaways, lights at 7PM, decorated display boards for different cultures from student orgs Friday 6-8 PM Lights the Paseo

V. Open Forum
A. Campus Rec – Rowdy Rec Run

VI. Old Business
A. 

VII. New Business
A. GA 101
   i. Bethany Garza motions to lay on the Table
   ii. Laid on the table
B. GA 103
   i. Bethany Garza motions to lay on the table
   ii. Laid on the table
C. GA 104
   i. William Trynoski motions to lay on the table
   ii. Laid on the table
D. Mizzou Memorandum
   i. William amends line 15 to read “All members of the community.”
   ii. Jeff amends line 18 to read “We, The University of Texas at San Antonio…”
   iii. Jeff amends line 15 to add an “…”
   iv. Shelby amends line 11 to read “While it appears that much of the commotion is coming from social media…”
   v. Michael amends line 11 to read “Despite the etiology, of violence…”
   vi. Memorandum passes 21-2-1

VIII. Executive Officer Reports
A. President- Ileana Gonzalez
   i. Thank you to everyone for an outstanding job during Homecoming week!
   ii. Scheduling meeting with Lisa Blazer and Beverly Woodson-Day - Admissions letter sent out to Freshmen
   iii. Met with Lynn Hickey to discuss athletics
      • How can we get more students?
         i. Too many Twitter accounts
         ii. Standing committee with students who can come up with new initiatives for athletics
   iv. Met with Dean Price and Sam - Student Affairs initiatives, furniture for S/F Life
v. Student Regent this morning - Student Affairs Director's Council
vi. SAHERA meeting next Tuesday at 8pm at SAC
vii. Letter to Mayor and City Council ready!
viii. Meeting with Ron Nirenberg next Thursday
ix. Scheduling meeting with Dr. Frederick, Sam Gonzales, Lisa Alonzo, Lisa-Marie, Lisa Blazer, (Lots of Lisas!), Rene Zenteno, Tammy Wyatt, & Barbara Smith & Barry.
   • International student orientation
x. Meeting with Marjie French next Monday to discuss flags initiative
xi. Tuition & Fees Committee meetings are open - Next one on Wednesday at 8 am TRAVIS room
   • Tuition & Fees Open Forum next Thursday at 1 PM Jordan working on flyer
xii. Received concealed campus carry survey from Faculty Senate & edited, waiting on them to respond (Adding the Green Fund question from resolution GA 102)
xiii. Campus Carry Task Force reaching a consensus on exclusion zones
xiv. UTSSAC this weekend with Jeff
xv. SGA Office Grand Opening next semester due to not enough time left in semester
xvi. Dean of Libraries search have narrowed down to 5 candidates, they will be coming to campus to present soon
xvii. State of the SGA Address next GA
xviii. Resolutions GA 103 & GA 104 - New Presentation
xix. If you are interested in working on resolutions, please contact Jeff & I would love to help if you would want me to. Please do not be scared on doing so!
B. Vice President - Christian Kenney
C. Treasurer- Jaswanth Kintada
   i. SHAC – Student health advisory committee
      • Changing council to committee because of all the student orgs
      • Anyone interested in helping out with this initiative talk to me or Andrew
   ii. LeaderFund
      • Make sure it cannot cover incentives
D. Secretary- Lauren Lopez
   i. Remember your committee meetings are not optional
   ii. Giving Tree we will be going up Monday
   iii. Going off of what Ileana was saying about you all our future leaders
      • Ask Questions
      • Don’t be afraid to jump in and try to answer something even if you’re not 100% sure
      • Start figuring out what an average week for all of us with positions look like, yes it’s early but be informed!
E. Executive Senator – JeffSchilder
   i. Parking and Traffic Committee on Wednesday
      • Parking on campus with finals and holidays
      • Policies on booting cars if you have not paid
   ii. UTSSAC this weekend
   iii. Dodgeball
      • Elizabeth Ayala
   iv. Member of the Month
      • Committees nominate a person from each committee
      • Chairs decide altogether
      • Lorelle Jackson – October member of the month
F. Chief of Staff – Andrew Hubbard
   i. Welcome Center – Alamo Colleges transfers
   ii. Data from 1-on-1 campaign
      • Financial literacy
• Advising especially graduate classes, more times, more advisors
• Downtown campus classes
• No show fee for JPL
• Rec, TV on Treadmills, and extended hours on Fridays
• Themed events
• Tailgate improvements
• More events downtown
• Make an effort to receive names and emails
• Feel free to use the comment cards that will be sent out

>>>Special thanks to<<<
Aaron Pulido
Brandon Johnson
CJ Arguello
Colton McDaniel
Jeremy Villalpando
Kelly Zoch
Miranda Miller
Savin Weera
Shelby Blount
Vivian Phan

IX. Committee Chairs
A. Terralyn Wilburn – Academic Affairs
   i. Michael Russo would like assistance with his on campus certification initiative. If you would like to help him, please contact him at Michael.RussoSGA@gmail.com
   ii. Tabling will be next week
   iii. Met with Dr. Mary Dixson regarding library concerns
      • $3 in the next 3 years
      • Improve space and study areas
      • Increase collections
      • Increase staff and support
      • More office supplies – in the process of being purchased and more accessible
      • Airrowdy problems because the heavy traffic
      • Scanners – update signage
      • Course reserves moving to Open Education Resources
         1. More incentives for professors to use books that students will not have to pay for
         2. East commons to be quiet zone
            i. Moving periodicals and turning 4th floors into a group study spot
         3. Power outlets added throughout the building
         4. Groupspot gets really dirty if you’re in there try to encourage people to clean up.
   iv. The chairs along with Andrew and Jeff, and Ileana met to discuss 1 on 1 campaign concerns
   v. Adrian and I will be partnering up to speak at organization
   vi. First Tuition and fee committee meeting details
      • Last week
      • Dr. Frederick
      • Proposed increases for library and automated services
      • OIT, increasing speed of internet, my mathlab, mindmap, etc.,
B. Adrian Guajardo and William Trynoski – Student Affairs
   i. This passed Tuesday meeting with Ron Ellis
      • Challenges: UTSA only school that does not offer scholarships in Texas
         i. Invite us on the field during some point for the game
   ii. Social Media directors meeting
- Presentation about snapchat and geofilters
  - Club JPL
  iii. Meeting with Roadrunner Productions
  iv. Tuition and Fees
  - Lynn Hickey increase $2.50 to accommodate the large fan base

C. Victoria Vazquez – Business Affairs
   i. Starbucks rewards
   - Buying new scanners and card readers
   ii. Taco Taco getting renovated
   iii. C3 is now Rowdy Mart
   iv. Bean bags in the Art building? No/Yes?

D. Miguel Sancho – Downtown Affairs
   i. Dean of COPP employment once students graduate
   - Better recruiters, more opportunities

X. Appointments
A. Jared Cruz-Aedo and Caitlin Brandt – Social Media Director
   i. 

B. Elizabeth Ayala – Membership Director
C. Sidney – ULA Directors
D. Bethany Garza – Golf Cart
E. Jordan Lindsey – Graphic Designer

XI. Advisor Reports
A. Barry McKinney
   i. Take care of academics
   ii. Good job on Golf Cart Parade – We need to assess the parade as we think ahead to 2016!
   Congrats Bethany
   iii. President’s Holiday Breakfast Dec. 2nd 9-10:30 AM
   - Lauren will send out invite
   iv. Late night Breakfast
   v. Next Thursday @ 1 PM in the Denman
   vi. Jessica will be out until Nov. 24th
   vii. Thoughts on Homecoming overall
   - Events needed more space
   - Best Fest – a way to use credit cards
   - Student orgs weren’t spaced out properly
   - More lights at Roadrunners Live
   - Move the stage back to in front of convo not off to the side
   - Liked having the decorating in the garage
   - More sound at Golf Cart
   - Check out in the Best Fest area but turn in tickets in the UC
   - Ran out of food but then had to wait on the check out time

B. Jessica Horace
   i. Vacation

XII. Announcements
A. Peggy has hurt herself if anyone wants to the hospital after GA stick around.
B. BSC dodgeball sunday

XIII. Adjournment – 7:23 PM